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● The data suggest that there is a relationship between musical 
experience NNSS learning… but is it specific?

● These data suggest that there may be certain cognitive 
abilities that lend themselves to NNSS learning, that may be 
more prevalent in different types of musicians (Melody, 
Tuning, Accent, Tempo, Speech in Noise)

● Years of musical experience does not seem to mediate NNSS 
learning, but rather musical aptitude (at least for 
discrimination)

● The higher scores on the Identification task than the 
Discrimination Post-Test may point to differences in 
processing mechanisms for the two tasks. Identification 
targets someone’s ability to sort a token into two categories 
(between-category), whereas a Discrimination task is more 
reflective of someone’s sensitivity to subtle within-category 
acoustic differences

● It appears that specific musical experience does affect NNSS 
learning, with PERC and VOC showing the greatest amount 
of learning

● Immediate Goal: Round out PERC group (~5 more)

● Look at other specific correlations (age at musical experience 
onset, group, PROMS subtests by group, etc.)

● Questions? Suggestions? Comments?

1. Introduction
Many foreign languages have non-native speech sounds (NNSS) that don’t 
exist in a person’s native language, but sound similar to native language speech 
sounds. This makes learning a foreign language challenging.1

2. Methods

The Relationship Between Specific 
Musical Experience and Non-Native 
Speech Sound Learning Specific musical experience does appear to 

influence non-native speech sound learning
3. Results

4. Discussion
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● 84 adults who were monolingual English speakers
● 4 groups: vocalists (VOC, n = 23), instrumentalists (INS, n = 25), percussionists 

(PERC, n = 16), non-musicians (NM, n = 20)
● NNSS Stimuli
○ Hindi alveolar dental-retroflex contrast (/d̪/ and /ɖ,/) recorded by a native 

Hindi speaker (female); 5 different tokens for each contrast (/dig/ and /dug/)

Procedure – NNSS Learning

● Discrimination Pre-Test (128 trials)
● Training (200 trials, with feedback)
● Identification (50 trials, no feedback)
● Discrimination Post-Test (128 trials)
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Procedure – Music & Cognition
● Musical Aptitude à Mini-PROMS
● Language Ability à Vocabulary Size Test
● Attention à Flanker Task
● Speech in Noise à QuickSIN
● Auditory Working Memory à Digit Span

Future Directions

Does the specific type of musical experience someone has affect their 
ability to learn non-native speech sounds?

And which cognitive abilities lend themselves to NNSS learning?

But…
Better production does not entail better perception.

No study to date has investigated the e\ect of  the type of 
musical experience a person has on their ability to learn 
NNSS.

● Musicians outperform non-musicians in learning NNSSs and are better at processing 
these sounds than non-musicians.2, 3, 4

● Musicians, especially vocalists, are better at imitating a foreign accent than non-
musicians. Vocalists outperform instrumentalists in this task.5

Note:
-An “X” represents 
insignificant correlations 
(p>.05)
-Better performance on 
Speech-in-Noise is 
represented by a lower score

• All musician groups outperformed the 
non-musician group in post-test d-prime

• But is there a significant difference in 
learning (assessed using contrast coding 
in a linear mixed effects model)?
• For NM and PERC, the interaction 

between group and time approached 
significance (t = 1.709, p = .09)

• For PERC and VOC/INS combined, 
the interaction between group and 
time was significant (t = 2.182, p = 
.032)

• The only groups with significant 
changes between pre- and post-test 
were PERC and VOC 
(t = 3.57, p = .0006) 


